
the discouraged apple.

A tiny young apple, so greno sad so round. 
Peeped down from his home In the tree.

And there just before him, stretched out on the 
ground,

A pumpkin he happened to see ;
And sdmired him so much.
That he wished he were such 

A fine thriving fellow as he.

A week or two passed, and the apple began 
To murmur because he was small,

And he said to himself, “ Though I do what I
can,

I don't seem to be growing at all ;
While that sober and steady 
Old punkin already 

Is such a large, grand-looking ball."

A fortnight rolled by,and then, quite in despair, 
Said the poor little apple, “ I tear 

That though the soft raius and bright sunshine 
I share

I am making no progress up here ;
For that punkin, so strong.
And so healthful, ere long 

More than ten times my size will appear."

He strained every nerve, and he earnestly tried 
As fast as the pumpkin to grow ;

But vain were his efforts, and sadly he sighed 
As he gazed oe hie rival below ;

- Alas !" be said, “ I 
May just as well die.

For my life is a failure, I know.

“ Instead of advancing, I really believe 
I get smaller and smaller each day !"

“Oh, you dear little apple, why foolishly 
grieve ?"

Said a stone near the pumpkin which lay ;
•• It is very unfair.
Yourself to compare 

With my neighbor jn this sort of way,

“ You really are growing, and must not refuse 
The comfort which thus is your due ;

But, of course, when a changeable standard you 
choose.

It gives of yourself a wrong view ;
Had you measured by me.
Now, lor instance, you’d see,

That your growth had been constant and true.

So ice, as we glance at the past, may suppose 
That we are not improving ; and yet 

The truth really is, that the faster one grows, 
The higher one’s standard is set ;

And thus we are ever 
Aspiring, and never 

The prize we are aiming at get.

Take courage, press on ; for if daily you strive, 
To be loving, unselfish and pure 

Though you may not just yet at perfection 
arrive, e

Yet your growth will be steady and sure ; 
And you, though oft fearful,
And anxious and tearful,

Will the end you are seeking secure.

YEDDIE’S FIRST AND LAST SACRA
MENT.

A half-witted lad, who was supported by bis 
parish in the highlands of Scotland, passed his 
time in wandering from house to house. He was 
silent and peaceable, and won the pity of all.kind 
hearts. He had little power to converse with 
his tellow-men, but seemed often in loving 
communion with Him who, while he is the High 
and Holy One, condescends to men of low es
tate. Yeddie, as he was called, was in the ha
bit of whispering and muttering to himself as 
he trudged along the highway, or performed the 
simple tasks which any neighbor felt at liberty 
to demand of him. The boys, while they were 
never cruel to him, often got a little fun out of 
hie odd ways. He believed every word they 
said to him ; and because he had been told in 
sport that if he once rode over the hills to 
kirk in a donkey-cart he would never be heir to 
the Earl of Glen-Allen, he refused all the kind 
offers of farmers and cotters, and replied al
ways in the same words :

“ Na, na; ill luck falls on me the day I 
mount a cart; so I will aye gang on my ain 
feet up to the courts of the Lord’s house, and 
be talking to Himsel’ as I gang."

Once when a merry boy beard Mm pleading 
earnestly with some unseen one, be asked,

“ What ghost or goblin are you begging fa
vors of now Yeddie f ”

“ Neither the one nor the tither, laddie," be 
replied. “ I was just having a few words wi’ 
him that neither yerseV nor I can see, and yet 
wi’ Him that sees baith o’ us !"

The poor fellow was talking to God, while the 
careless wise ones, laughingly aaid, “ He is talk
ing to himself.” |

One day Yeddie presented himself in his 
hob-nailed shoes before the minister, and ma
king a bow much like that of a wooden toy 
when pulled by a string, he said :

“ Please, minister, let poor Yeddie eat sup
per on the coming day wi’ the Lord Jesus."

The good man was preparing for the sacra
mental season, which came half-yearly in that 
sparsely settled region, and was celebrated by 
several churches together, when the concourse 
of people made it necessary to hold the services 
in-the open air.

He was too busy to be disturbed by the sim
ple youth, and strove to put him off as gently 
as possible. But Yeddie pleaded,

“ O, minister ! if ye but kenned how 1 love 
Him, ye wud let me go where He’s to sit at 
table !"

This so touched his heart that permission, was 
granted for Yeddie to take bis seat with the 
rest. And although he had many miles to 
trudge over hill and moor, he was on the ground 
long before those who lived near, and drove 
good horses.

As the service proceeded, tears flowed freely 
from the eyes of the poor “ innocent," and at 
the name of Jesus he would shake his head 
mournfully, and whisper*

“ But I dinna see Him." ■
At length, howe'er, after partaking of the 

bread and the cup, he raised his head, wiped 
away the traces of Me tears, and looking in the 
minister’s face nodded and smiled. Then he 
covered hie face with his hands, and buried it 
between his knees, and remained in that pos
ture till the parting blessing was given, and the 
people began to scatter. He then rose, and 
with a face lighteh with joy and yet marked with 
solemnity, he foUowed tho rest.

One and another from his own parish spoke 
to him, but he made no reply until pressed by 
some boys. Then he said,

“ Ah lads ! dinna bid Yeddie talk to-day ! 
He’s seen the face of the Lord Jesus .™~ng 
His ain ones. He got a smUe fro’ His eye and 
word fro’ His tongue, and he’s afeard to speak 
lest be lose memory o’t ; for it’s but a bad 
memory he has at best. Ah lads, lads ! I ha’ 
seen Him this day that I never seed before ! 
ha’ seen wi’ these dull eyes yon lovely Man !
Dinna ye speak, but just leave poor Yeddie 
His company.”

The boys looked on in wonder, and one 
whispered to another, “ Sure he’s no longer 
daft. The senses he’ eoroe into his bead, and 
be looks and speaks like a wise one."

When Yeddie reached the poor cot he called 
home," be hardly dared to speak to “ gran

ny ” who sheltered him, lest be might, as be 
lose the bonny face." He left his par- 

ritch and treacle " untested ; and after smiling 
on and patting the faded cheek of the old wo- 

to show her that he was not out of humor, 
he climbed the ladder to the loft where bis pal
let of straw was, to get another look and ano
ther word “ fro’ the yon lovely Men." And 
his voice was heard below in low tones.

Ay Lord ! it’s just poor me that has been 
sae long seeking ye ; and now we’ll Mde togeth
er and never part more. Oh ! ay ; but this is 
a bonny loft, all goold and precious stones 
The hall o’ the castle is a poor place to my 
loft this bonny nicht !" And then his voice grew 
softer and softer till it died away.

Granny set over the smouldering peat below, 
with her elbows on her knees, relating in loud 
whispers to a neighboring crone the stories of 
the boys who had preceded Yeddie from the 
service, and also Ms own strange words and ap
pearance

•• And besides all this,” she said in a hoarse 
whisper, “ he refused to taste bis supper, a 
thing wMch he never done before since the par
ish paid his keeping. More than that he often 
ate his own portion and mine too, and then 
cried for more—such a fearful appetite be had ! 
But to-night when be cam’ in faint wi’ the long 
road he had come, he cned, * Na meat for me, 
granny ; l ha’ had a feast wMch I will feci with
in me while I live. I supped with the Lord Je
sus, and noo I must e’en go up to the loft, and 
sleep with Him.”

“Noo, Molly, replied granny’s guest, 
doesna’ that remind ye o’ the words o’ our 

Lord Himsel’, when he toll’d them that bid Him 
eat, • I Mi’ meat that ye know not o’ ? Who’ll 
dare to say that the blessed hand that fed the 
multitude when they were set upon the grass 
hasna this day been feeding the soul o’ poor 
Yeddie as he sat at his table P Ah Molly ! we 
little know what humble work He will stoop to 
We canna tell noo but this daft laddie will be 
greater in the kingdom of heaven than the earl 
himsel’—puir body—that looks so very little 
no as it he’d be able to crowd in at the pearly 
gate

“ And O Janet ! if ye could ha’ seen the face 
of your puir lad as he cam’ into the cot ! It 
shone just like the light, and at first—even 
afore he spoke a word—I tbocht he was carry
ing a candle in his hand ! I believe in my soul 
good neighbor that Yeddie was in great compa
ny to-day, and that the same shining was on 
him as was on Moses and Elias when they talk
ed to Jesus on the Mount. I e’en hope he 
brocht the blessing hame wi’ him to ’bide on 
the widow that was too sold and feeble to walk 
to the table, but has borne with him, and toiled 
patiently for him, because he was one of the 
Lord’s little and feeble ones.”

“ Oo, ay, doubtless he did bring hame the 
blessing, and that ye’ll get the reward o’ these 
many cups o’ cold water ye’ve given him ; for 
what’s the few pence or shillings the parish 
grants ye, compared wi’ the mother's care ye 
gave him."

•• Aweel, aweel," replied granny, “ if I get 
the reward, it will not be because 1 wrought for 
that. I seemed e'er to ken, syne the day 
took the daft and orphanted lad, that I was

bonnets,” responded Hattie. “ I want to look 
as well as the rest."

Mother says its cowardly to be afraid of 
what people will say about us, if we are doing 
what we think is right."

I Then there are a great many cowards in 
the world," and Hattie, “ and I suppose I am 
one. But you mean to be brave and wear your 
old bonnet," and Hattie smiled as she said it, 
for she evidently meant to ridicule Nellie's idea 
of bravery.

II don’t think it necessary to be very brave 
to wear a last year's bonnet,” replied Nellie.

I am sure that it is not a great cross to me, 
although I don't like to be laughed at any 
better than you do. Mother says she can’t af
ford a better one, and that is enough for me to 
know to be satisfied with what I have.”

Now, Nellie really did not know that she was 
a brave girl in deciding to wear a bonnet that 
she had worn for a year. But she was the 
bravest girl in the neighbourhood. Hattie, 
poor little mincing coward, was afraid somebo
dy would laugh at her if she did not hare a 
bonnet as gay as a peacock’s tail, and be in the 
height of fashion. She bad not courage to say 
• Let others think as they please, I shall do 

what mother thinks best." Poor weak thing ! 
Suppose every body else was to take it into 
their heads to go without bonnets, she of course 
would not dare to do otherwise, and so she 
would go bareheaded. How much nobler is 
Nellie, who dares to follow her mother's coun
sels, though she may not appear quite so fash
ionable! Yes, she is the genuine brave girl, un
like thousands who always stop to ask. What 
will be thought of this or that ? what will Mrs. 
A. or Jemima B. say about me if I do thus and 
so ? not having courage to do right even lest 
some one laugh or sneer.—Home Monthly.
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First Quarter, 4* day, 4h. 37m. rooming.
Full Moon, 11th day, «h. 39m. morning.
Last Quarter, 19th day, 3h- 36m. morning. 
New Moon, 16th day, 5h. 11m. afternoon.
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10 W. 5 2 7 8 7 16 11 56 3 33 6 24
11 Th. 5 3 7 7 7 31 mon.. 4 36 7 17
12 Fr. 5 4 7 6 8 21 0 47 5 43 8 1
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14 su. 5 6 7 3 9 12 2 19 7 41 9 17
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25 Tb. 5 19 6 45 3 41 11 o 6 18 6 A3
26 Fr. ! 5 20 6 43 4 52 11 55 6 58 7 18
27 Sa. ! 5 21 6 41 6 4 A 48 7 31 6 0
28;SU. . 5 22 6 40 7 18 1 40 8 2 8 37
29 M. ! 5 23 i 6 38 8 32 2 32 8 31 9 17
30Tu. I 5 24 ! 6 36 9 47 3 24 9 0 9 59
3l!W. i 5 26 1 6 34 11 2 4 17 9 32 10 41
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SOWING AND REAPING.

An instructive incident, which in some par
ticulars may find its counterpart somewhere 
among our readers, is thus given in the Ame
rican Messenge :

A Christian gentleman was staying a few 
days with a farmer, who, though a man pf 
sound sense and many amiable traits, was a 
neglecter of religiop, and known to be both 
passionate and profane. He was an excellent 
farmer, priding Mmeelf not a tittle on the fine 
appearance and thorough culture of his farm, 
and evidently was pleased with his guest, who 
was a man of winning manners and extensive 
information.

One day as the gentleman walked out where 
the farmer was scattering his seed broadcast in 
the field—

" Wbat are you sowing, Mr H.------?" was
the pleasant inquiry.

“ Wheat," was the answer.
“ And what do you expect to reap from it ?" 
“ Why, wheat, of course," said the farmer. 
At the close of the day, as all were gather

ed in the family circle, some tittle thing pro
voked the farmer—the husband, the father, 
and the head of the family—and at once be 
flew into a violent passion, and forgetting, in 
his excitement, the presence of his guest, he 
swore most profanely.

The latter, who was sitting next to him, at 
once, in a low and serious tone, said, “ And 
what are you sowing now ?"

The fanner seemed startled. A new mean
ing at once flashed on him from the question 

minding and feeding and clothing one o’ • these of the morning. “ What !" he said in a sub
little one*,’ and I ken it better to-night than dued and thoughtful tone, “ do you take such 
ever. I ha’strange new feelings mysel’ too, l serious views of every mood and word and 
neebor, and I am minded o’ the hour when our 
blessed Marster came and stood among his

The Tides.—The column ot the Moon's South 
ing gives the time ol high wster at Parrsboro,’ 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hantsport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormentine, 2 
hoars and 30 minutes Inter than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 44 minutes later, and at St. John's, 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob the leitoth or the dat.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob THB LBHQTH OF THE EIGHT.— Subtract the 
time of the snn’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time ol rising next morning.
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WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street. Halifax.
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LARGE SUPPLY I PRICE REDUCED I
The Book Steward has much pleasure in an

nouncing that he receive*!, by the last stumer 
from England, two cs>es containing S00 copies of 
Ibis most excellent volume of Christian Biogra
phy and that, in rout quence Ot a special arrange
ment with the pnbli-her, lie is allowed to offer the 
work at a reduced price.

Reduced price tingle cop- 81.23. Doscn Copi» s, 
•12.30. One hundred copies, 61» 0.00.

From a dozen to a hundred copies should he pat 
into immediate circulation on every Circuit in the 
» onft reoe. ; the efftei would he, we are very sore, 
a speedy perceptible elevation of the spiritual tone 
throughout the whole connexion.

U ditax, M.rch 1st, 1870.

faithful out, the door being shut, and aaid, 
Peace be unto you." Surely this strange, 

heavenly calm can no’ be of earth, and who 
shall say that Himsel’ is not here besides us 
twa—come to this poor place more for the daft 
lad’s sake than our ain ?"

action ?"
“ Yes," waa the reply; “ for every mood 

helps to form the permanent temper ; and for 
every word we must give an account ; and 
every act but aids to form a habit, and habits 
are to the souls what veina and arteries are to 
the blood, the course in which it moves, and 
will move forever. By all these little tMngs

And thus the two lowly women talked of him we are forming character, and that character
whom there souls loved, their hearts burning 
within them as they talked.

When the morrow’s sun rose, granny, un
willing to disturb tbe weary Yeddie, left her 
poor pillow to perform his humble task. She 
brought peat from the stack and brought water 
from the spring. She spread her humble table, 
and made her “ parritch;’’ and then, remem
bering that he went supperless to bed, she cal
led him from tbe foot of the ladder. There 
was no reply. She called again and again, but 
there was no sound above but tbe wind whis
tling through the openings in the thatch. She 
had not gone up the rickety lad<ler for years ; 
but anxiety gave strength to her limbs, and she 
soon stood in the poor garret which had long 
sheltered tbe poor half-idiot boy. Before a 
rude stool, half-sitting, half-kneeling, with hi» 
head resting on his folded arms, she found Yed
die. She laid her hand upon hie head, but in
stantly recoiktd in terror. The heavy iron 
crown had been replaced with the crown of the 
ransomed, which fadeth not away. Yeddie 
had caught a glimpse of Jesus, and could not 
live apart from Him. As he had supped so he 
had slept with Him.

A deep awe fell on the parish and the minis
ter at this evident token that Christ had been 
among them ; and the funeral of tbe poor lad 
waa attended from far and wide. A solemnity 
rarely seen waa noticed there, as if a great toes 
had fallen oe the community instead of the par
iah having been relieved of à burden. Poor 
“ granny " waa not left alone in her cot ; for 
He who had come hither after that last supper 
with Yeddie was with her even to tbe end.— 
Edinburgh 7rad.

A BRAVE GIRL, e

There are not many brave girls in these days, 
let tbe girls «ay what they please to the contra
ry. We have been watching to see how they 
manoeuver, and this ia the conclusion to which 
we have come. Many of them are real cowards 
—they are afraid to keep on the right aide of 
truth. They may not be afraid of the dark, 
nor of dogs and spiders, but they are afraid to 
do what they think is right.

There wit Hattie Stone, a bright-eyed, intel
ligent, sprightly, loveable creature, sitting by 
her mother, who was trimming her winter bon
net with gay ribbons and beautiful feathers, 
when Nellie Larkin, one of her playmates 
«ailed.

" Is that your bonnet ?" inquired Nellie.
“ Yes," replied Hattie. “ Isn't it pretty ?"
“ It is very pretty indeed, I think," answer

ed Nellie. “ Mine is a poor looking tMng be
side that."

“ Arc you going to have a new one ?"
“ No; mother says my old one must answer 

this summer with a tittle repairing, and I think 
it will, myself."

“ You will be tbe only girl in the meeting
house with an old bonnet on," continued Hat
tie, “*and that will make you feel badly

“ No, it will not make me feel badly at all,’ 
•aid Nellie. “ I like your new bonnet very 
much, and at the eame time I am contented 
with my old one."

“ Well, I should be afraid that people would 
Uugh et me when every body else bed new

. - t- ! » ri

MONEY, MONEY.
It )ou would bave good value lor jour money buy 

your

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

A. J.ltlCKAUDS & CO-
THEY have completed ihe»r Fall purrhasae, and 

are now prepare d to otcr ihc beat assorted 
ock in ihe trade.
In Ladies' wear we have—
Hid, l.oat ai d Morocco, Ba'moral, Button and 

Elastic side Boots, single and double soles.
Cashmere and -atine.ts Boots,

Serge Boots, In Bonos, Bslmoral end Congress, 
White Jean, Kid and Satinette Evening Boot», 
Heavy Leather and Go»t Pegged Boots for wet 

weather.
SKATING BOOTS*
Slippers in the latest styles, comprising—Satin, 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Patent 
Leather.

A eupe-ior lot of Felt and Cloth Goods, flrnnel 
lined, simile and double sole plein, tipped aod 
foxed. Felt Slippera in great variety 

Men’s Heavy Balmoral and Skating Boot»
Dress Bixt a Welling.on, Congre»»,
Felt Over Boon and Slippers.
Boy’s, Yoatb’e, Mis es and Childrens Boots, Shoe» 

aod Slippera for a inter wear,
100 Celts Felt end Rubber Overshoe», 
ay Country havers will save 10 per oent by 

purt haaing their S'ock et the
BRITISH SHOE STORE, 

nor 17 Qbaetille Stsbet

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
1 Commenced in 1817.
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WoodUl’s Worm Lozenges !

THEY are perfectly safe They act imme
diately without phyaic. They ate pa’eta- 

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby
possessing every advantage over the vermiiugei

til*
some to administer to children. They are war.
now In use, which are ao nauseous and trouble-

will go with us to eternity, and according to it 
will be our destiny forever.

It was a new and startling view to the far
mer, who, though sensible and tlxmghtful on 
most matters, bad given tittle thought to the 
subject of religion. And it led him to a train 
of thought which, it ia to be hoped, left him a 
wiser and better man

Tbe lesson is full of meaning to all, and 
especially to the young ; that probation ex
tends to every thing and every thing is but a 
part of our probation; that in and through 
and by all we are forming character ; and ac
cording to what that character on earth shall 
be, will be our destiny for eternity. “ He 
that is faithful in that which is least, is faithful 
also in much ;" and ‘ ’ he that despiseth email 
things, shall tall tittle by tittle. “ Whatsoever 
a man soweth, that also shall he reap."

ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest d. gree the youngest or moat delicate 
infant ; so timple it their competition, that they 
can be used as a simple puryaSnt, instead of Cot
tar Oil or Powders, Ac.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicines, aod are especially recommended tor 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents.

which so often prove injuries» to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy and con- 
lain ihe purest end beat vegetable Medicine, 
known. Worms cause nearly all ibe ilia that 
children ere enbject to and tbe symptoms ere too 
often mietaHn for those of other rum plaints,— 
bat with very Util* auention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many symptoms ot

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are tbe following ; a pale and occasionally flashed 
countenance ; doll heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
and often bleeding noee ; headache, slim andy 
furred longne, loul breath; variable, er.dsomu-, 
times almost voracious sppet ie ; vomiting cos
tive ne-s, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, snd 
msny others ; hot whenver ihe above are notiied 
ia children the caaee invariably is worms, and the
iwmadt----- WOODILL’S WORM LOZENGES.
A cure is certain in every case when a faithful 
trial la given.

Were it necessary certifiestra frem prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally « a 
however prefer to offer them on their own mei 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give entire eatis'ection.

They can be had of most deslers in medicines 
throughout the provinces Should the one yon 
deal with not have them, by «ending one dollar to 
address as below, 6 hoses will be forwarded to eay 
address, free of postage. Made only by

FRED B. WOODILL,
(late Woodili Bros.)
at the Factory and Laboratory,

1*2 Hollis >i, Dali fa», N. 8

EARTH CLOSET.

In suburban residences, and where ao ample 
supply of water cannot be obtained, a most 
fruitful source of annoyance, and often of dis
ease, is the foul odor from the privy. By the 
use of tbe “ Earth Closet " we may be relieved 
from the evil» attendant on carelessness, negli
gence, and ignorance in the removal and dispo
sition of human excreia; by it the ordinary 
commode may be used in bedrooms and closets 
without offensive odor. Its use depends on the 
well-known power of dry earth as a deodorizing 
agent more economical and of wider utility than 
the water-closet, and leaving a product of great 
value to the agriculturist. It is now well es
tablished that dry earth, at once applied, will 
instantly remove all foul odour from human 
excrement, whether in tbe chamber or in the 
privy ; and this inodorous product, where earth 
is scare, may be used several times over, giving 
ont no odor, and becoming each time a more 
valuable fertilizer. The importance of this in 
the sick chamber, and in place» where water is 
scarce, can hardly be over-estimated ; it re
moves a serious cause of disease in the house, 
and enables the farmer to convert his privy 
from an ever present nuisance into an oderles» 
source of profit.

JOB THROGMORTON.

A Puritan minister, who waa described by his 
contemporaries aa “ being as holy and as choice 
a preacher as any in England,” ia said to have 
lived thirty-seven years, without any comforta
ble assurance as to his spiritual condition. 
When dying, he addressed the venerable John 
Dodd : “ What will you say of him who is go
ing out of the world, and can find no comfort ?"

“ What will you say of Him." replied Mr. 
Dodd, who, when He was going out of tbe 
world, found no comfort, but cried, ‘ My God i 
my God ! why hast thou forsaken me ?"

This prompt reply administered conaolation 
to the troubled spirit of bia dying friend, who 
departed within an hoar after, rejoicing in the 
Lord.

Fix upon that course of life which is the 
most excellent, and habit will render it the 
moat delightful.

Star * Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Directors,—William McAbthux, 
Esq., M P., for London.

Extracts of Report pteseuied 1st Ms-ch, 1869 
Policies in Force, 12,143
8am» Assured, $22,000,000.00
Annuel In-t roe, $1 OOO.OOO 00
Claims Paid, S3,06n 405 00
Reserved Fund, 64 100,000 00
Bonn» dec ared in 1869. $960,000.00
Average Bonn», »5 per Cent.
Surplus for the yesr 1868, $355,000 00

Policies issued on the Hslf-note System withost 
notes.

All claims paid m Oold.
AOKXTSi

Halifax, N. 8-
M G. BLACK............ Offic» Halifax Bank.

Prince Edward I land.
GEO. ALLEY.................. Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
Generol Superintendent for Maritime Provinces
May 12.

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET.

THB beat English PIANO FORTE* strength
ened expressly for this Climate from Mr 

liagarty’s own design erd direction», Band In- 
ctrumente, the neweat English and Foreign Music 
and musical merchandise of every description 
Stri gs and (Pitting! of all kinds, Cabinet Or 
gans. General Agency for Mason k Hamblin’s 
celebrated Cabinet Organa.

J. P. HAG ARTY.

Molasses, Coffee, Bailey, Ac.

PUNS I Very Choice Retailing Cicnfnegoe Mo- 
Trs > "lasses, in lots to suit.

Bills ) In bond or duty paid.
Bugs Prime Jamaica COFFEE,
Bbla Scotch Pearl, No. 1 Pearl, No 1 Pot and B 

Pot Bariev,
Bales Canadian Hope,
Canadian Fluur Bakers “ Grit Mills."
No. 1 Superior, Rirersdale, Beaver, Barrie,

Alisa Craig, Milford.
Bbls Rye Wheat Hour.

For sale bv
JOSEPH 8. BELCHER,

Starr’s Wherf.
March 30.

HANINGTON BROTHERS,
(8uc<essore to Fellows A Co.)

Always noted for its

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its large varieties of

ROOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Boston.

The Isockroan Mat bine it di9tmku »hed u u 
once the mo*l periccU -impie in constnictinai^ 
nt tie seme time the mon earilv nnuagrd ea< 
less luh|«‘ to get out of order, hi gre*t thupfc. 
city, durability and che-pnv* mus; »cc. meted it 
to every one in want ot a goed

Family Sewing Mach in*,
Price of Machine bv hand wi.h Maib'e S ah,H, 
do with Sinn1, Walnut Top and Drawer,'$^‘ 

with broad and nirrow hammer * qailveg fust*.
Special terms to Oltrgymen, Religious and (V 

ritabe I stitnli as.
Unprecedented inducements to Ageeis 

WILbON. BOWMAN A CO,
M »nvr*cTuaees, 
Hamilton, C.eede.

J D. LAWLOR,
Aosnt.

103 Bstviogton street, Halifax, N. 8.
W. M. ORB,

may 25 General Ag.it,

llritieh American (tool»
AHD

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

Tbe following are a few of the Megasinee end 
Pepera for eale at ihe Depository, wi h th-t prîtes 
per ennam, and postage when mailed lor the 
c,entry :—

MXGAZINK8.
Fondey Magazine •! 73 : Leisure Hour, Sue 

day et Home Family Treasury, Good ' Words $1 
30 each per annum ; 23 cams additional when 
mailed for ihe country.

PAPERS.
Christian at Work, 56c^ British Messenger 

British Workman and Workwoman, Cottager 
Artisan, Child’s Companion, Children’» Prize 
Children’s Friend, 25c each, portage 3c. per an 
nem ; Gospel Trumpet, Child'» Paper, Children’- 
Paper, 8. 8 Meeaengei, etc , 12%e each, postage 
11,.-additional per ennem. Single Paper*, 10c 
additional.

Please send for circular with list and prices in 
fell. (fel,23) A. McBBAN, Sec.

9
FOSTERS CORNER, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Apothecaries by Appointment to the Army. 

Diezcr mPOBTSBS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers-
Op- Physicians’ and Family Proscriptions ac

curately compounded from Pure Drugs.
Fellows’ Compound {Hypofhositbb.

For sale by
march 11 HANINGTON BROS.

Aniline Dyes in Packets I
THESE dyee were introduced into New Brens 

wick, a lew months ago by J. CbeJoner, At. 
lohn N. B , ant. being found to work well have 

been farorahly trtceived by the public. They or. 
as fo'lowz :

Magenta or Rosine, M gdala Pink, Crim'on 
Starlet, Purple, Blue, Violet, light ami deep 
Yellow, Green. Brown. Ponrcan Btsrlet. Green 
requires pare wool in order to sucetss, part cotton 
flannel wont take it Most of them dissolve freely 
in hot water, other- have to be flr-t dissolved in a 
little spirits, and then added to ihe boiling water. 
Directions go virh each packet. They are very 
easily use I, ell required D 'o dissolve the dye ia 
boiling water, a- d pet in the goods. Iron ve.sela 
should net be need, • milk dish well heated ,-re- 
vioes to the operation is ibe best borne of these 
dye» make good Ink» via : Purple, Vi let. Blue ; 
Poncesn makes line Jelly or Hytup coloring, or 
Red Ink

J. ChALOWkR, Druggist, Inventor of 
this style of “ Aniline” Dyes, corner of King end 
Germain slreate, tit- John, N. B. 

a ffi Sm pd

The Mason & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS,

ARE THE BEST.
As proved by Ibe almost universal preference o( 

musicians ; the uniform award to them of highest 
premiums at Industrial Exhibitions, including the 
Paris Exposition, and a demand for them far ex
ceeding that of any other instrument ot the class. 

PRICES REDUCED.
The great demand for these celebrated instrru 

ments has enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that they now 
offer them at prices of inferior work. Five Octave 
Organs, with Five Slope, Tremolent and Knee 
Swell, and the Mason 4 Hamlin Improvements, 
found in no other Organs, $125. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in full 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country anil 
many inJEurope ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, will lie sent free of all expense to every ap
plicant. Any one having any idea of buying an in- 
trument of any kind, should"at least send for these 
ircula re, wbiçh will cost him nothing and conn 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
4 HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12,

mm i. mm,
(LATK UEO. H. STARR ft Co.)

Commission & W. L Merchant
[HlAILOFA^p N. ©

Particular attention given to the purchase fond 
sale ol Dry and Pickled Fiah, Flour and West 

India Prodace, Ac.

NEW a MUSIC BOOKS.

u^Vk^ti=rS2L,asras.':r:i

I ro.iMiMMli.wrn.. .OSml'nme*

WMA I AmM m* of ttk# to Um If u Ws$i^ a 
. C5L‘",N" 

Price. 92.16 per 6«e. majoteas. Haras.
VOOAMST.

European Mail !
A Weekly Summary of News for North America; 

—Usual Content» Accidents ; Art and Science; 
Birth» : Ma-riages aud Death» ; Commercial Sun; 
mary ; Correspondence ; Court ; Criminal, Emigra
tion ; Foreign end Colonial ; Gazette ; General Sum
mary ; Imperial Parliament ; Ireland ; Latest Ship-

Sing ; Legal ; Literarv ; Malt Report» ; Mercantile ;
ledical ; Military ; Miscellaneous ; Music and ihe 

Drama ; Natural History ; Nabal ; Obituary ; Poli
tical ; Pricea Current ; Scotland ; Shipping 
Freights ; Special American Notes ; Stocks ana 
Shares ; Will» and Beqneets, Ac. Ac.

Subecription, payable ia advance, 17». id. etg. an 
nom, inclusive of pottage.

April 27.

“Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A SACRED SOAG.
Bet to music with piano forte aooompanirpent by 
Arnold Doane, Royal Academyof Music.

For sale at the
W8SLKYAN BOOK ROOM. 

7 ••• ffotiee In Provincial Wtvlcpan of Oct. 
BOV $

RAYMOND’S FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES.
RAYMOND’S Improved Family Sewing Ma 

chine. " Single Thread,” Hood Machine— 
$16. Or with, Iron tabic, and treiufe, Walnut lop, 

drawer eic., to tun by foot—$22.
Also Raymond-» Family LUCK STITCH Sew

ing Machine. Tbie Machine sees a shuttle, end 
two thread» making me geoaioelock e-itch. Hand 
Machines $2$. Or with, beeuti nl Iron Table, to 
run by foot making the most complete, simple, 
strong in , legeet Family Lock.iieh hewing Ma
chine yet offered to be pt blic, only $30.

Machines carefully packed end ee-1 to any pert 
*( Ibe Province». Liberal reductions will be made 
to ministers end chantable institutions. Semples 
of Sewing, Circular» ot Mechtoeales-iroomals, etc, 
»<Bt oo application.

Agents wanted to whom the most advantageous 
terme are offered. Address

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, Halifax. 

General Agent for Eastern British America. 
August 25 ly.

Richardson's New Method
For the Piano Forte-

EXCELLING lupopnlority oil instruction book 
for tbe Piano. There le hardly a home ia 

this country contain™ | a Pianoforte without this 
celebrated book- Anneal eale 25 000, aod the de
mand is increasing Published with both Ameri
can and Foreign Angering, io separate editions. 

Price $3 76 Beat poet paid on receipt of price. 
OLIVER DIT8UN A CO., Boetoo.

C. H. D1TSON A CO., New York. 
b$

LINTON’S INDUCTIVB
0 en.

Musical Analysis and TaaohorV
.■■■wlrt. .snsfls—staVsml MmK wuk ___ _ Bswrtw, Qwelw. and Arnwra, w4 lartrae-_ .xisrEhS’ Wrir: 2“

The above named Book» may be obtained at the
WESLEYAN ROOK ROOM,

174 Arglyle Street, Halifax, end H. Hsrvie 
Chirlolletowo.

CV Prof. Linton ie prepared to give lesson» io 
preel leal leeching. Young men wh* ere deeelrons 

dec I Teachers, .ill please to address

AGENTS! READ THIS 1
WE will pey Agents a salary cf $30 per week 

end expenses, or allow a large ctimmisaion to 
•ell our new wonderful invention». Addresr

M. WAGNER A CO-, Mândmll, Mich-
feb 2.

MiniTii’s

, FOR THE
Service» of Chapelt and Lodget, at well at for Home 

Recrmtim.
A Thorough comparison Invited.

EVER to rest satisfied with mediocre sncceas 
1 v has been tbe mette of this bouse. And with 
every year’s experience they expert not only to 
maintain their present position, Nut to prodace 
instruments of greeter and more varied power, thus 
anticipating tire increasing demands of the eroet 
cultivated taste.

INSTKUillEMTg WITH PEDAL 
BASK,

And Double Manuel$, ^
For Organ Students.

Also—A variety of elegant 1_.

Pari ur ■■■tramcntB.
An illustrated Circular, containing fall descrip

tions and price*, will be sent 
lion. 

may2

rill be sent post-paid on applica- 
8. D. A H. Wi 8MITH, 

Boevow, M.h.

A! B! C! !
Asthma. Bronchitis, Consumption, 

Cough*, Colds, Scrofula, Ac.
REV. EDWARD A. V ILSON’S remedy for 

the perm,ne t cure of tbe above tvmplain-., may 
be had GENUINE from H. *. Tsvlou. “The 
Barrin ton Street Druggist,” Halifax, woo is sole 
Agent for Nova Scotia.

The Pamphlet con'aieing tbe Recipe, with 
certificates, Ae , will be m.iled to anv part of the 
• tominion on receipt of a three cent stamp. Tbe 
Medicine—«officient lor three or four week't 
price Three Dollars per picket, or forwarded Free 
ro any address for $* 12} by Parce or Poil. Ad

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
No. 53 Barrington Street Halifax, 

Feb. 16. 3m*

I!

OR. R. 8. BLArK will hereafter be assisted 
in the prectioe of hie profession by DR. 

JOHN F. BLACK, Graduate of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeon», and late Howe Sur
geon of Charity Hospital New York.

Danville Street, Halifax, Oct 13, IMS.

Able, Fair, Entertaining and 
inently Readable.

RATES!
25 Venu per ■**$ 

r line afterline, vim h ins« ri k)L ; 20 i erne per 
insertions Inaide pnget, Hr-t iùseriw n 25 
per line: each »tib*eqnru( insertion, utder Ifciw 
mouths, 20 cents per line ; for »i* moi tbs or Iwf* 
or, 16 Çvnts per line. Two lint- beriness OsNi, 
with • copy lI tho Albion, tree, $16 per aim.

lingior, Hoo-e* of KarlinmoM. Lot 
Cattle, Buck hi* h*m IMeca W< *t minuter 
For twa copies 69 in edvente.
For 5 copies IN) io admuft, with an extra copy • 

getter up.
For tan c pire $35 in a'.vance, with aa extra copy

to getter ’if
For 15 copies, t48in advance, with sneitiStflf 

to getter up.
ForïU copier, S60 in s'-v, with 2 extra eepw*
8ubsrnb.T# except in ib * Oy, Brooklyn, 

Briveh Aiuenrj. io nhili prenaimt-ol M 
aory, m*i-l iiN) îhfcâ' o# i p »tagr, Five
copy q««rirr!i i*» advancu t ih- ir own Kos(

T he Albion -vi I he -iipptled I.» ^'ewapepefilll^ 
FeriodifMls *t half prie . Ovin- It S.'.5:> j-ar

Pnktm Hfi’O «vcr»wh»te ete mvi rrl tv htF* 
Agfim mr thi ilhi» n si d * rtrromtedi^n tswiw 
per crni nia* lx d. dacit-d I nm . M bub-eripti66e,,r
miried by them. _

Newcp.pe'w int-e tirg this sdrertia***^®* 
will be t-uul^d ui a c py I >r on* year, MpueS**** 
i' g marked copi'-s to uua «

TBS

PROVINCIAL WESLEVAh»
OBOE* OV THM

We*leji$ tfttiftdlM Chunk $1 6.1. Pv,w’
Editor—Rev. II Pickard, D.D.
Printed by Thenphilue Chamberlain.

176 Akoïl» Stub it, Halifax, *• $• 
Term» of Subscription $2 per ana am, half 

in advance.
ADV KR1I8KMHNT8 

Thv largv and uwreaeing circulation of till 
render» it a most deiirabie advertising m4B 

THUS;
for tvtiT* line» and under, 1st insertioe 

1 each line above 12—( additional)
** each continuance one-fourth of the sbOT* ***** 

All ad rriisvmenta not limited will be •***$•* 
mill ordered out réud charged accordingly.

All comm au ‘cations and advertisements 16 bl • 
ireeaed to the KdHor.

Mr Chamberlain has every facility fereseee^j 
Boot and Tinert Patwnwe, aad ft* WM»** 
kind with neatness and despatch* on

NEW YORK ALBION,
Tua * st iraaxL'ee, viaixn *»n Ivueesa*.

iit jovruai. er

LITERATURE, ART, POLITICS. , MILD 
SPORTS FINANCE AND NEW*

in America. The best paper pub'isked 1er ft. 
Family Circle, ihc bneirese and piofcseioual um, 
th-i sportsmen and the geeersl reader.

this ran -ci ant, rortJLiB wiielt

contain, a greet satiety of misresliag, imaekg, 
lutructive, and ihnromthly whulesoe,» readi^ 
mover, than any other high else» jooriel, ej 
pais • " 1 rom grate to g«y, from lively le „TWS, 
in a minier aitrseiire to all It taib din ike 
news of the wot Id, certlelly celled, end ediwW- 
ly d',cu»»cs a wide rai ge of tohjeci», whde the 
literary viand» il provides are elnayiot the del* 
est quality.

A FIRST CLASS ;SKIUaL 8T0RT,
in addition to one or mure short stories, will last- 
ri.bly be found in each number.

No Fireside should be without it.
The Now Yotk Albion eirt-uUke i 

then aey other wieklt j urns! of H» lias» i 
the most wealths, rultiretel end infleenveli 
intbu Untied Matos, U.e Dominion of Canada, *< 
o her parts of British -' mrnca, the West left*, 
and Death and Crniral America, ead I» ike ken 
adrcriiaing medium in the Unit d Stetee Io- then 
desirous 11 r aching ihe Upper 1 en Thoeesud, It 
h»e also a Urge vltceletion In Wall btreek f 
among the hanks and prlr.tc bankers 'all 
.'tale, and the Dominion, and pe on file la 
•II the public reading rooms and similar I 
lions commercial aod literary, ia the New Wsiil 
and Rnrope.

The Maaomc article will be fomd bo* raise- 
ble snd interesting.

Pub ished every Saturday morning, *1 II M 
Row, New York.

KINAHAN rOKNW4U.il,
Editor and Proprietor.

Buhevriptlon, after this date, with any one ef ill 
large Albion Steel Engravings, rent tree by pet 
$3 ptr annum, Strict y in advance.

Subscription for • x month* $2 SO, end 1er thm 
months $1.95. He I rerly and quarterly seke* 
hers will receive a copy of ifce Prince t l Walaf 
Portrait, er any of the lour leal mentioned enrmr 
ing» ta ibe lo'lowit g li-t, fiee by posl, these hedgg 
mailer than the others.

Clergymen and Teat-hets, It per ennnm eiihe* 
engraving». „

cehst-iipilon f r one ,'car, wl*h any iwe ef fh 
large sized Alb on steel 'engiaringe, In eddlitea ■

-m II one of the Prime ol Wat, », free by eak 
$6 in edraece. Single <,i|-ies, for a«le by all vents- 
ilea ers ten tents. Subsenimr» will he suppM 
«lib txtra Knrvavinr-s at a* eat-h pi an paid, k* 
the ptiee to non- ubect Hitts mil he $$,

Thoee preferring bonks newer old, to eufilte 
inga. will b« lerolalird with spy they may sien, 
postage In e, to the amount of $1, re «il prie*, ht 
rach enganng In «I k-Ii they woeld be ertii'ei. 
Any tXi-eie m price nl 'bebnok, required meet ks 
remitted in money

The Albion, with anv other weekly pspef W 
with any roomhly nter»zine publi.hrd inlheOek- 
cd Stans—the sebecripitoe prire nf which test» 
mote ih»n $4— $8 n adrsnee wit'nutki *" 

ADVKKTISfNO 
Outside end t'h. sa pages,

ANNUAL CLUB RATES

Io separate addresser, with a ropy of eey aussi 
the following splendid attel Kngravieg.1 ei k aa* 
copy of the paper— , es ol

Qu.cn Victoiit,Priera Albert, 'Ir Welter | 
Washington, Benjamin Franklin, Lord Ne” 
Psul's (London j Gen llerefotk, Ttnee ■
of the Temperance Solicit, ibe Castle of__
Retira from llaailn ' Dignity snd 
l)eerP*H Florence Nighiing«|e' Colombes1 Ww 
Wor«d|i»r Kane, The Firr Trial by Jerr, Vte 
Fells of Ntagera, Guess my Name, Duke A

folm

THF. m:
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